
PLEASE READ THIS FIRST 

I AM SO EXCITED for this show! And for me, the hardest part is over. As 
most of you know, casting is so difficult for me. I LOVE YOU ALL SO 
MUCH. I LOVE HOW YOU PUT YOURSELF OUT THERE TO AUDITION, I 
know that wasn’t easy for some of you. And I am glad everyone can be a 
part of this show in a way that wasn’t possible last year, but not everyone 
has the part they wanted. As someone who never got the part they wanted 
in ANY show (or cheerleading squad), I know this heartbreaking moment all 
too well. I also know the things I learned for being in ensembles were the 
BEST PART of my theatre experiences. And I am committed to making this 
process as fun and educational as possible for everyone!! 

Know that I look at MANY factors when you audition… 
Your performance in the audition process (on stage and when not on 
stage, how you treat others, it is ALL an audition) 
Your grades in other classes 
Your other activities and after school commitments 
Your commitment to Leon Thespians, taking theatre classes, being a 
part of other Leon Theatre shows in any capacity through the years 
(especially if you didn’t get a part in a previous year) 

If you accept your part, join the Remind group by texting @imposter24 to 
the number 81010 and come to the read through on Monday!  

I totally understand if some of you with heavier schedules or other activities 
may not want to devote your time to an ensemble part. And I bear you no 
ill will if you decide to bow out this year.  

THANK YOU For all  you put into your auditions, you made this SO 
DIFFICULT because I could have cast this MANY different ways and it still 
be an amazing show!!! But without further ado… 



ELMIRE LAURYN
MARIANNE JENNA
DORINE CECILIE
PERNELLE EMILY
TARTUFFE GRANTHAM
ORGON ZACK
CLEANTE 19
DAMIS EMMETT
VALERE DOM
LOYAL TANNER
MAYOR/MAYOR’S 
ASSISTANT

BENJAMIN

OFFICERS KENZI & KANARI’L
ACCOLYTES VIA   KAYLEN    ASH


AAMYRIA  ZOEY

JULIA  MADISON

BELLA  MARIA 

JADA   JOSIE   LIBBY

ASH    MICHAEL  MIKE

FEMALE SWING EMILY WELLER

if Emily  has to swing in at 
any time LIBBY PERRY as 
PERNELLE


